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THE POST WAR PERIOD

After hostilities had ceased, WOrk soon resumed on the eastem and westem extensions ofthe

謹講読需薫蒜義認謀議露諾誤認
UndergrounD No. 9, nOW Out Of print)・

The first major task as far as the Pre-1938 Tube Stock was concemed was to retum to service

詳紙器謹書露語悪霊護憲書経議書ぷ悪霊盤詫
Ruislip were used to accommodate some ofthe stored cars, but many still had to be stored in

誌謹言謹啓常磐嘉蕊露盤豊島詣霊能語意豊
Ballast Motors for Engineers trains and stock transfers.

pr捨露盤さ隷書露盤器聖霊整謹言悪霊窪霊諸説識富
(3669) was scrapped following serious damage because of a co11ision near Eastcote on the
Piccadilly Line in January 1941, reducing the total fleet by one car to l,465 vehicles・ The situa-

tion as at May 1945 was therefore as shown opposite.

“ s盤霊葦書聖書誌謙語露語蕊舘悪譜謹謹擢‡
line transfers, renumberings, etC. tOgether with more technical detail and information which

窪誓書豊悪霊龍悪霊露盤認正浩嵩諾藍採譜藷露盤
哲諾鴇誉in pafts l & 2 where necessary It is hoped that part 3 will be available before the

The following abbreviations have been used in the captions throughout this issue:

Types of Car

DM Driving Motor Car
CT ControI Trailer Car

T Trailer Car

Car Builders

CL Cammell Laird & Co. LtdっNottingham.

BRCW Birmingham Railway Carriage & Wagon Co. Ltd,
GRCW Gloucester Railway Carriage & Wagon Co. Ltd.
UCC Union Construction & Finance Co. Ltd., Feltham.MCCW諾護憲謹欝謀議諒患謹護憲詰

凡ont Cbz’er.・ Pre-1938 Tube Stock at Acton Town on 20th September 11948. (B. r Cbo砂.

Bac鳥Cbz’eγ: Pre-1938 Tube Stock at Ryde Pier Head on 6th August 1985. (B. R. Har砂.

UNDERGROUND is published by The London Underground Railway Society.

Editor: R. J. Greenaway, 26 Fishery Road, Hemel Hempstead, Herts., HP1 1ND.

Correspondence and material for future issues should be sent to the Editor at the above

address. AIl enquiries regarding membership of the Society should please be sent to

The Registrar, T.L.U.R.S., 12 Marlborough Road, Forest Gate, London, E7 8HB, England・

Opinions expressed are those of the contributors and not necessarily those of the Editor or

Society. While every effort is made to ensure accuracy, if errors of fact are included, the
Society would like to be informed by notification to the Editor.

◎ Copyright 1987. ISBN 1 870324 15 3.

Printed by Crown Press (Keighley) Limited, Chapel Lane, Keighley, West Yorkshire,
BD21 2AJ, England.
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STANDARD STOCK - MAY 1945

3000-3017

3018-3067★(a)

3068-3069

3070-3281★

3284-33 1 1(a)

3312-3341(a)

3342-3363

認二認窪)
3444-344う

3446-3484

348う-3う24

3う2う-3う31

3う32-3う76

3う77-う624

畿ゴ籍§
644

CONTROL TRAILERS: (some convcrted to trailers and renumbered 75xxx)

5000_5100★　　　　1928　Feltham

与102_う1う6★　　　　1929　Feltham

5137_5152★　　　　1927　Met. Carriage

5153_5169　　　　　1928　Feltham

灘★　離籍塾
5271　　　　　1922　　GIoucester

瀦二認　　諾　続く語器

TRAILERS :

7000_7016　　　　　1927　Mct. Carriage

701 7-7038　　　　　1928　　Feltham

7039-7055　　　　　1 929　　Feltham

7056-7059　　　　　1930　　Feltham

絡鷲∴畿欝霊
7250_7269　　　　1930　Met. Carriage

7270　　　　　　1 922　　GIoucester

滋∴撥護藷。
7275_7314　　　　1923　Cammell Laird

驚霧懸

1974-2024

202う-2042

1921-1922

1944-19う6

19与7-1973

2063-2082

72l-7う5千

17う6-1769

1770-1780

720†

1782」848

1923-194う

124う-1261

鴇器
13う6-1339

1220-1244

126う-1279

1340-1359

820

821

822

823

824

82与-864

865-899

900-949

9う0-9う4

10う4-1101

1103-1208

1209-1219

1102

Note　★ Not all numbers in series utilised

† Numbers laterbecame 1721-1755 in 1926’SO aS nOttO Clash with 1926 MCCWDMs.

a) Some cars in the series converted from ``A’’to ``D’’and renumbered in 37xx series.

b) 58 cars converted to run with 1938 Tube Stock and renumbered 70513-70570.
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謹謡薫謀議叢誌盤護護護憲語義’

護護葦議藍藻議議籠欒
completion of the exten§ions. The October 1946 view (7の　of Acton Works shows the

諾瀧露悪三競盤整霊霊露盤s言葉露盤盤諮器盤
service on the Central Line on 24 November 1947, having been rehabilitated on 23rd
November 1946.

Another Hainault stored car was 1923 Cammell Laird DM3469, Seen (belou一lのin ex-WOrks

condition after rehabilitation on 27th September 1 947. Rehabilitation work was not completed

on the Standard Stock until October 1948.

義認撥護整讃讃蘭
島器盈講藍岩盤藍詣悪霊悪書露盤書悪霊
converted to trailers in 1939-40, Were Put Straight into storage and were not to carry passengers

for another seven or eight years.



闘

」 、



These three photos show the changes to one ofthe cars stored at Hainault, 1922 ``Sample’’car

7273 (ex 823), built by BRCW. It is seen (tzboz’e /のin rehabilitated form in Ruislip depot. The

Car by now has acquired ribbed doors and tilting quarter lights instead ofpull-down vents.

Compared with the view ofthis car when new on page 16 in Part l, this particular car (lのhas

been altered to conform with the rest ofthe Pre-1938 Tube Stock. Gone are the omate light
shades, rOute maPS in the clerestory and waist-level grab rails by the doors. The car floor has

also been renewed, the maple wood slats now being in the standard layout oftransverse by the

doorways and longitudinal elsewhere.

轟畿襲認諾蒜蒜謀議盤
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Other work included the completion of the pre-War Plan to convert DMs ffom ``A” to “D’’.

This was done to five cars during the period 1948-1951. The original proposal to use 3046 (to
3759), 3048 (to 3761), 3054 (to 3767), 3056 (to 3769) and 3060 (to 3773) was not carried out and

five other cars that were in need ofworkshop attention in some way were chosen instead and

were renumbered as follows:

3372

3432

う044

33う2

3296

The renumbering also demonstrated the (then) new LT policy ofrenumbering after the exist-

ing highest number, rather than fill in the relevant blank spaces, Which were, Of course, 3759,

376l, 3767, 3769 and 3773. In the three-Vehicle stores train (bboz’e) which operated between

蒜護講読諾‡認識豊欝謹叢諾議叢
Which purpose they were used until scrapped.

盤発語畿護憲蒜蒜認諾叢霊器紫
Central Line unti1 25th October 1948.

The lower picture opposite demonstrates PDC from the inside - and how the notice arrow in-

corporated the LT bullseye. PDC was not a success, OWing to the haphazard way in which it
WaS OPerated, and was taken out of use from March 1959.
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THE CENTRAL LINE

From 1950, the Pre-1938 Tube Stock could only be found in service on the Central, Piccadilly

and Northem City lines, the last train of this stock being transferred away from血e Bakerloo

Line on 28th June 1949 (cars 3359, 3442, 3682, 5197, 75341, 7264 and 7266)・ Passenger doc!r

control on Pre-1938 Tube Stock was only ever operated on the Central Line, aPart from experl-

ments on the Northem.

嘉磐鶉幣霊能豊競謙語霊譜諾嘉岩窟織豊謹書謹書
opening, On a CreW training trip.

773e g’iのq紗OSjte ofWood Lane depot) Central Line) Shows one ofthe first two six-Car trains of

叢豊栄詩誌豊霊霊悪霊器讐諾苧蕊器盤露語盤豊治

認諾謀議露綴護憲諾罷業諾意義
train to enter service, On 17th August 1946, the first having done so two days earlier.

The second stage, from Stratford to Leytonstone was served by the Central Line from 5th

‡欝謀議認諾議雑誌議認諾認諾蒜
train on the right is bound for Loughton and beyond・





灘義塾繋驚叢議鸞
reverse (勃oz’少at Epping on this shuttle service on 9th October 1949. The Loughton-Epping

Shu血e train was lengthened to four cars 9n Saturdays and Sundays from the summer of 1950.

謙語‡蒜蕊器議書霊霊詰詰需謹謹悪書密議‡霊
totally when the Epping-Ongar branch was electrified in November 1957・

The same location佃bot’e ris砂almost seven years later on 12th June 1956, but before the

鴇i詣緒罵豊霊霊i嵩諾誓言s薯盤露語豊蔀‡鴇灘認
DM (built for the Watford service of the Bakerloo) had acquired a windscreen wiper.

AIthough the Hainault二Woodford branch ofthe Central Line is operated as an independent

shuttle service, SOme trains from the “main line’’service work to and from Hainault depot via

講読蒜謹認謀議蒜謹諾董叢
1923 MCCW DMs (left) and 1923 Cammell Laird DMs (right) can be observed, aS Can different
equipment layouts between “A’’and ``D’’cars. The patch below the driver’s window on the CL

DM is where a pair ofheadlights used to be situated (see Part l, PageS 24, 58 and 59). Itwas on
these open sidings at Hainault that nearly 200 cars ofpre-1938 Tube Stock were stored during
the war. Some cars were utilised for A.R.P. work, aS advertisement and home guard stores.

12
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At the westem end ofthe Central Line, in addition to the new Ruislip branch, a neW Station

認諾器謹萱露盤誤読認諾警護認
諾霊翫蒜認薄さ葦‡薯嘉島誓書善悪謹霊宝諾鴇器
which time, SOme SeVen-Car trains were introduced on the Central Line.

The first stage ofthe westem extensions opened to Greenford on 30th June 1947 beyond
which station a six-Car formation lS Seen (belou) reversing, before tracks were completed

器盈薄罵・言語悪霊器嵩窪嘉島。霊器盤謹書請
at Northolt.



The extension from Leytonstone to Newbury Park and Woodford from 14th December 1947
saw the abandonment of six-Car trains in favour of seven, and the introduction of 12 eight-Car

trains, although with the unreliability ofthe Pre-1938 Tube Stock at that time’this was difficult

to achieve and only two such trains could be realistically scheduled from the fo11owing month.

This scene佃bo砂at Woodford言ust after opening, Shows the comecting L.N'E.R. service on

the right.

West Ruislip was reached on 21st November 1948) Where a train is seen in its early days) aS

言霊誤霊霊諾詩誌露盤鵠霊謹薫盟露盤詑擢
三豊整能書諾宝器謹告罵書誌盤謹書黒鳥謹書蕊認諾
be abandoned at an early stage and certainly before any major construction work started.



盤籠籠韓誌鷲認諾護謹
This four-Car train at Epping (脇りOn 20th September 1954 shows tha叫e second car has

already lost the cream window surrounds with血e then latest repalntmg PrOgramme.

豊聖霊霊慧詰評語e Central Line from 19th February 1951’having been aban‾



North Acton (tzboe,e) on 5th September 1959言ust before uncoupling on tube lines was

謹誤読誌嵩竃謹認諾諾器蕊
During a fire near Holland Park on 28thJuly 1958, PrOblems ocourred due to Ioss ofthe Drico

(Driver to Contro11er) communications system. This was due to a peculiarity in the wiring of

三三謹詰惑豊島豊豊葦朱書露悪露盤整器謹,盤悪霊
an unqualified success, 1ed to PDC being abandoned on al=ines from March 1959. A further

露盤蒜叢謹豊諾‡誤読認諾詳
number. Car 3673 0f 1926 MCCWorigin (belo均) was the one invoIved in the Redbridge fro and

WaS SCraPPed on 28th September 196l.
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諾謀議豊叢叢欝護憲護憲韮茶器
豊謹告誰拝辞謹告諾‡霧落謹霊宝等蜜器三悪三豊
霊蕊器豊蕊露盤霊諾意霊能謂霊霊言霊譜盤搭, StOCも

議護憲器盤誤認護憲謹慧諾豊霊

Belo柳: A B.T.H. example ofa 1927 MCCWDM - 3337 - Without door ribbing, at Leytonstone

at the rear of a departing westbound train.



。Ⅹ豊露盤薄黒謹警器霊落盤露語語悪霊蕊悪書築
佃bo。ケ

On the same day at the same location (beloz少, 7390 shows that the later cars in the same

batch had ventilator scoops facing the same way) giving a much neater appearance.



Al血ough the 1929 UCC Feltham-built stock was

宰濠悪霊黒蜜露盤訪露露盤精霊書誌警藍詫
for possible service on the Isle ofWight) and in the event became S22 and was still in service
until 1986.

Apart from the last few years of service with LT the 1931/34 DMs never worked off the
Piccadilly Line. Migration to the Central Line began in 1960 afier the initial deliveries ofnew
1959 Tube Stock’and eventua11y allowed all Central Line trains to be fomed ofeight cars. 1931

蒜護憲詫‡謹謹認諾諾欝認諾
1963.

mostly at home on the Piccadilly Line) a



THE PICCADILLY LINE

Aboz’e.Trailer 7057 ofthe 1930 UCC (Feltham) experimental train. This was one oftwo trailer

cars with wider double doors than normal.

Abo祝・ γ勧t.・ Acton Town on 15th Apri1 1952, With 1931 DM 3083 leading, having been

recently overhauled and repainted as confirmed by the date l/52 on the car end.

Belozu r勧t.・The same location on 2 1 st October 1961 with yet another ex-WOrks condition car,

325 1, leading. The lack ofcream window surrounds somehow makes the finished product look

less attractive.

22





Aboz’e: 1923 Cammell Laird trailer 7288 in an early post-War View at Rayners Lane. The car

Still carries end chains which were a feature ofthe 1922/3 built cars only) although some were

薫謹籠認諾叢薫露盤蒜器欝豊艶

ab盈盈謹書謹書終盤器機浩詩語整葦諸悪露盤霊
Transport transf料s to trailers and CTs was also discontinued.

Beわzo夜ht: South Harrow on 27th May 1956, When pointwork in the area was still controlled

護翳欝灘欝讃
middle facing west) and four-Car at the west end (with a DM in the middle魚oing east).

s it豊搭豊:蒜誌器罰露盤謹書豊富語群謹錯誤
to the Piccadilly which released nine Pre-1938 DMs to the Central (3 x ``A,, and 6 x ``D,,), enabl-

譜諾韓諾意豊富詣露盤謹誤韮碧害誓書三悪謹議
On血e Northem City Line (where it was not used) were transfened to the Central Line and

replaced by cars from the Piccadilly Line (see page 29). The invoIvement of cars fitted with

PDC also necessitated the conversion ofone car from ``D,, to ``A,, and this one conversion bore
l:he highest number ever used by the Pre-1938 Tube Stock DMs. The other three conversions
reverted to former numbers and the whole four were thus:

D’’3775 (originally

D’’3779 (Originally

D’’3783 (Originally

D,, 342l
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th畿認諾漂豊‡豊謹露盤詳器謹盤窪蔀‡悪さ蕊悪
different arrangement ofventilator scoops on each side ofthe clerestory. Three months earlier

誤認整蕊諌豊悪霊鑑識鴇諾藍器碧震蕊悪罵
branch uncoupling was transferred to be performed at South Harrow. Piccadilly Line trains to

and from Uxbridge are now confined to Monday to Friday peak periods only.

Abot’e r勧t: A seven-Car train ofPre-1938 Tube Stock passing the site ofthe old District Railway

謙器露語i結語語器霊諜霊詫露盤霊譜藍悪霊霊警
The DM cars of new Metropolitan Line A60/62 surface stock) delivered from February 1961,
bore numbers in the 5xxx series, COnnicting with Pre-1938 CT numbers. Therefore, the Pre-

盤。簿聖書悪霊諾r籍霊詔書豊玉晋霜督蕊霊3緯謹話
With Central Line CTs (also numbered 75xxx) converted to trailers in the period 1938-49

Which had equipment removed.



闇



Abou:The last Pre-1938 Tube Stock to operate on the Piccadilly main line was on 17thJune
1964 (comprising cars 3071, 3380, 3697, 7061, 7063, 7162 and 7169) by which time no CTs

鞘誌器薄謝嘉島霊誌轟盤器謹荒塩羊豊等黒岩器霊
motor formations until July 1964, When three-Car 1959/62 stocks took over, the final

Serviceable cars on this line being five ofthe 1931/34 type(numbers 3197, 3702, 3703,3705 and

3706), Which were o鮒cially withdrawn on 30thJuly 1964. DM 3700 ofthe 1934 batch is nearest

the camera in this earlier picture.

28



THE NORTHERN CITY L皿すE

With the delivery ofnew 1938 Tube Stock, enOugh displaced Pre-1938 cars were available to
equip the Northem City Line from May 1939. These normally operated in two-Car fomations

(M-CT) to which was added four more cars at peak times (CT-T-T-M) to form six car trains.
Coupling and uncoupling was carried out at Finsbury Park, the northem teminus ofthis short
branch line. This line, therefore, OPerated control trailers in their own right as shown on this

諾詩誌譜霊薯豊葦話語謹鵠密書e 1 923‾25 CTs always retained

∴親鳥諾認諾黙諾盛蕊豊艶詑鑓盈豊蕊詩語謹藷
1957, When its PDC equipment was at last put to use. The Northem City Line stock comprised
the 1923-27 type of cars, although some 1928-29 Feltham cars were drafted in from 1962.



Control trailer 5283 stands (bboz’少on the original ramp connection between the Northem

City Line and L.N.E.R. at Drayton Park, Which was severed in favour ofa direct connection with
the southbound line. This CT is still in use on the Isle ofWight - aS the railway’s sole de-icing

trailer.

A two-Car train departing from Drayton Park (Z,eloz4) in November 1958, With a 1927 MCCW
DM at the rear. In 1962, mOSt Ofthe 1927 MCCW DMs were replaced by 1928-29 Feltham
DMs. The new connecting ramp can be seen in the far right ofthe picture, Which was originally
to have been the southbound line ffom Alexandra Palace. With Victoria Line construction work
necessary at Finsbury Park, Northem City services were cut back to terminate at Drayton Park

謹露盤碧葦0親密蕊0詳密標語蕊輩1詩想豊
available permanent four-Car SetS Of 1931/34 stock from the Piccadilly Line.



Aboe,e.・ Four-Car trains of 193 1/34 stock in Drayton Park depot. This depot dated back to the

OPening of the line in 1904, Which then operated ``surface’’size stock unti1 1939.

The four-Car trains of 1931/34 stock lasted in service on the Northem City line unti1 8th
November 1966, by which date they had been replaced by 1938 Tube Stock. Some ofthe driv-
ing motor cars subsequently made their way to the Isle ofWight, Where most are still at work.
After the line cIosed to Finsbury Park it became the practice to stable one train in the little-uSed

言語露盤蒜謹謹霊艦請書霊黙諾書誌書落∽,



CONVERSION

う8蕊盤蔀湯購薄紫認諾器蕊蕊詰鴇盤恕藍講

義蒜窪轢護欝諾諜蒜灘隷叢
Bakerloo Line by 1941 where they remained until withdrawal. Trailer 705 17 is seen (tzboz’e) at

Wembley Park on 27th February 1967・

璧馨藩護驚欝鶉讃



Two ofthe 58 Trailers were modified with additional end single doors during 1957/58 to test

the possibility ofconverting further 1927 trailers intended to run with future 1960 Tube Stock

driving motor cars. The two trailers were 70518 and 70545 and the fomer is seen aboz’e in

Neasden depot on 18th April 1970.

豊読手荒業認諾蓋認諾諜蒜蒜諾諾
11010 is converted trailer 7051 1 at Hainault, Being based at Hainault depot for maintenance

PurPOSeS, it was not uncommon for the 1935 shuttle units to work the Hainault‾Woodford

servlCe aS Well as the Epping-Ongar one, Between 1963 and 1965 the three trains were re-

Painted silver to match the aluminium」unish ofthe 1962 Tube Stock on the Central main line,

蒜‡諾叢誌謹叢欝等諾講読認諾
19う5DMs.



藍詔



LみThe conversion of some 90 control trailers into trailers between 1938 and 1949 invoIved

豊罰霊詩蒜霊能謙語謹i露語盈悪霊霊藍‡霊霊譜
passenger accommodation) by removing the cab door separating the cab from the saloon)

謙器謹認諾謹荒諾諾警護薫
the Central Line.

Abo7,e:くくDe-mObbed’’control trailer 75321 of 1925 MCCW type at North Acton on 3 lst March

1962, Showing the destination box and door dosure plungers removed and the ``D’’end identi-

fication plate painted bver. The headlight shutters, however, remain in position, but in-

OPerative.

Beわ裾1928 UCC Feltham “de-mObbed’’control trailer 75 168 at Epping, Showing the curved

Panels below waist level, COmmOn tO “Feltham’’stock.



SERⅥCE DUTIES

wi昔縮詰認諾黒隷書端整s霊悪霊S蕊蕊s篭言霊霊薄
黒豊豊蕊認諾謹書認諾‡霊慰霊盤藍認諾盤盈
and repainting, they re-entered service on the Central Line on llth October 1948.

。霊1紫言霊霊嘉島識盤悪童嵩書誌書誌瀧轟謙語豊ng



The first withdrawals ofPre-1938 Tube Stock took place in 1954 after the delivery and entry

into service ofthe 1949 Tube Stock. This allowed 15 trains of 1938 Tube Stock to be transferred

盤盤露悪諸悪蒜a善書豊嵩書誌諸藩謹謹書器楽
75xxx cars and all six “Sample” trailers) and 14 DMs - a11 from the 1922/23 batches. Some 37

trailers were thus scrapped - at Ruislip depot (32 cars), Hainault (3) and Acton Works (2). The

鵠‡露盤慧蒜諾意窪諾悪霊謹嵩器等謹言露盤整
the Cammell Laird type. L62 and L65 in the then service stock livery ofgrey are seen aboz’e in

Lillie Bridge depot on 25th August 1956,

Cammell Laird Ballast Motor L66 (ex3476) seen beん聞at Ruislip depot, had the double doors

詰諸言語悪罵豊器嘉島豊葦嵩器豊艦豊晋0’s the



嵩龍謀議謹諾謀議認諾
on sunday morning, 2nd August 1970.

The di鯖erences between the Cammell Laird and MCCW types are seen beloe‘' On L64 (ex一

課謹護憲蒜謀議鰐慧叢諾欝叢叢
than the rest ofthe system due to the slightly smaller size ofthe tunnels・



To replace collision damaged L72 (ex-3498), a rePlacement L72 was converted in 1964 from

圭記号.螺黒綜霊認諾窪謹諾欝嘉島善悪豊謹話豊
蒜書誌霊業王霊蕊舘岩霊能謙語灘〕葦鴇晋霊聖霊ks

The replacement for the second L72 was L77 (ex-3 183), the only Bauast Motor car to be con-
Verted from the 1931 type, and is seen belozl) in Golders Green depot. It entered Acton Works for
COnVerSion on 28th April 1967 and became L77 on 3rd November 1967.





In addition to the 37 scrapped trailers and 14 converted DMs, tWO eX-COntrOl trailers (75241

薬篭義塾藤鶉讃議讃薗

The interior ofRG802 (beloz中破) in September 1973 shows the large water tanks fitted in the

stripped interior which was painted Cerulean ``blue" and white.

During the autumn of 1977 one ofthe Rail Grinding cars was utilised in the experimental Leaf

Clearing train on the Metropolitan Line) Which comI)rised a variety of vehi。es, including

Ballast Motor cars’a Flat Wagon and Metropolitan Electric Locomotive No. 1 2 ``Sarah Siddons,,・

‡嵩盤S蒜荒島請書詩誌器belou at Amersham. Both Rail Grinding cars have



To operate with twelve new 1960 Prototype Tube Stock DMs, tWelve Pre-1938 trailers were

欝露盤認諾誤認欝謹欝謹
Apri=964.

Two ofthe 1927 trailer conversions included the provision ofend single doors similar to the

two ``58 Trailers’’on the Bakerloo Line (See Page 33). Trailer 4903 (ex-7457) so converted is

露盤三豊磐豊薄紫盤霊豊e 1960 Tube Stock Craven DMs (3910 and 391 1)



the lightly-uSed but αexposed)) Hainault」WoodfordThe use ofthese converted trailers on

窪蒜楊議書詮議蕊薄ま採語露盤豊蒜書聖譜統
over’and the gutters have been panelled over.

In late-1981/early-1982 the four remaining converted trailers were given a mini-refurbish-

諾謀議護憲義務諾欝諾
露盤慧豊譜藍謹農薄誓書蕊3諒恕詳豊語the



In 1963 BRCW trailer 713 l was conve請ed to a tube stock gauging car and became G663. It is

Seen aboz)e in Ruislip depot formed between 1938 Tube Stock Ballast Motors.

1。霊器。認諾悪霊蕊謹書器謹豊栄霊悪霊謹議書
Surface lines as the surface stock gauging car of 1906 origin (G662) had been scrapped in 1980.



In 1964 a pair of 1931 MCCW ex-Piccadilly lJine DMs (3080 and 3109) were converted at
Acton Works into an additional double-ended shunting locomotive) tO SuPPlement L1 0 of 1 906

轟輩議藷議諾諜護憲欝盤
In time for the Acton Works Gala weekend of 2/3 July 1983, Which was part of London

Transport’s Golden Jubilee celebrations, L1 1 was repainted.yellow. The east end of the loco-

motive is seen belozo at Ealing Common Depot during repalnting on 22nd June 1983.



After withdrawal from Piccadilly Line service, Six 1931 trailers were put to use in 1965-66 as

叢認諾蓑議議蒜鸞蒜認諾欝
The first Personnel Carrier to sport the new yellow livery was PC855 (ex-7071) in 1979 as

蒜畿嵩‡諾葦悪霊器盤蕊諾



Wmen 705 18, One Of the Bakerloo Line ``58 trailers’’with extra doors, WaS Withdrawn from

繋‡聾馨講豊諾叢謹謀議驚畿護
StOrage heaters.

The interior, beんrzo, Ofthe Pre-1938 Tube Stock Persomel Carriers was pretty basic. AIl the

書諾譜請謙語蕊害悪蕊整謹蒜読謹言露盤言霊
was switched off the track.



From 1965 four pairs ofTube Stock DMs were transferred into the serYice stock fleet from the
1927/3 1/34 MCCW types, Two pairs were renumbered into the “L” serleS, While the other two

became surplus to requirements and were eventually disposed of(One Car aCtually going to the

藍語勢諜豊露盤l盤等蕊ks, a函are prepared to transfer Battery Loco‾

請書豊盟霊霊1霊鵠言語認諾悪業豊言霊許端紫三悪r豊慧
formation is seen belou) at Shepperton.



y悪罵藷猫整露謹詫蔀謹豊罵常識轟悪霊
aboz)e in Acton Works in January 1983.

The only active 1927 MCCW DM is now Pilot Motor L134’repainted in yellow in Apri1 1983

and seen belogo at Ealing Common depot on 22nd Apri1 1983.



SOLD FOR FURTHER SERVICE - ISLE OF VnGHT

s豊S盤豊言霊蕊罫書霊晋。誤認想落語認諾豊艶言
議謡霊豊詰i結託語諾豊富薄藍i悪霊豊謹悪霊霊轟
Ruislip depot. One such car, aboe,烏WaS 1924 Cammell Laird CT 5270 which was one ofseven

cars considered for the extension to Ventnor. In the event, this did not materialize and the car

made its way from Micheldever to Bird’s of Long Marston on l lth August 1970 for scrap.

Some 44 cars were transferred from Ruislip depot to Micheldever for storage, Where, belo均a

1925 MCCW CT stands next to S.R. 4-COR unit 3137.



罵欝詣護憲器欝蒜蒜認諾誌驚
7296. 1929 UCC DM 3010 became S22S. (See also photo on page 21.)

The Carriage & Wagon Works at Ryde St. John’s Road was adapted to become the depot for

the Pre-1938 Tube Stock. 1934 MCCW DM SlOS (ex-3696) which became the spare car, Stands

のeloz少in isolation outside the depot on newly laid track.



議謹鑑蒜議誌露盤盤護憲
the back ofRyde depot (see page 59).

Belou: The interior ofthe small two-rOad shed at Ryde St. John’s Road, With 1931 MCCW

DM S8 (ex-3074) in the earliest stages of a repaint.



Aboz)e: The first livery adopted was all-blue, With yel⊥ow driving ends on DM and CT cars.

言霊悪霊謹呈嵩蔀悪霊器楽詩誌豊増子7講簿王3084) leads

Belo緋Primitive train washing arrangements on the Isle ofWight - bucket, hose and brush!

DM S15S in origina=ivery is the second to bear that number, replacing the original in 1971.



Abo揚・ A four-Car formation arrives at Ryde St. John,s Road, Still in its original livery style and

in need ofcosmetic attention. Leading DM S19 has since become a permanent way stores car at
Sandown (see page 58).

Belo緋Grey passenger doorson exterior repaints appeared forthe firsttime in 1976 and at the

諾霊蕊嵩器藍笥怨霊雑器謹罵譜葦譜蕊親藩窪瑞葦‡
ing on 18th October 1982. The depot and sidings can be seen in the background.



To meet the needs ofpresent day traffic on the Isle ofWight) the neetwas drastically altered in
1985 to fom 5 x 5-Car and 2 x 2-Cartrains, Plus four spare trailers, reducing the stock from 37 to

33 cars. The four withdrawn cars (S13, S2 1, S36 and S96) were dumped by the lineside south of

票法認蕊蕊悪霊節悪霊盈議書豊悪霊霊豊苫整悪霊
trailers’mOSt having their remaining equipment removed. The revised fomations were as

fbllows:

Unit No.

48う041

48与042

485043

48う044

48与04う

Unit No.　DM DM

48603 1　　S20　　　　　　S1 1

486032　　　S22　　　　　　S1う

Spare trailers S41, S46, S47, S95.

m誓書霊豊藍露盤詰露悪詳窪議‡豊富書s豊iど霊
belog明t the rear of a five-Car train departing Ryde St. John’s Road, With one trailer car in an older

livery on 21st June 1986.

。。豊譜岩盤器悪霊葦譜悪謹聖霊葦霧窃謹
Ieaving Sandown.

繋叢議議輩襲議籠轢輩
OPenlng Windows.
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票認諾灘叢護憲謙譲謹籠諜
3185) which re-entered service in June 1985. It is seen伽oz’e) at Ryde St. John’s Road.

By lst March 1987〕 Six DMs had modified front ends and DM Sl’in ex-WOrks condition, lS

seen (beloz少at Ryde Esplanade.



in豊盤語言霊霊整誤認龍三碧謹話鵠誌豊富諸寄
1928 UCC Feltham car鵜and since March 1984 has found a home in the bay platform of

Sandown station as a Permanent Way store, numbered O83569. It has recently been removed
from its bogies and placed on the spare land in the foreground.

Withdrawn control trailer S30 is now Iocated at the back ofRyde St, John’s Road depot and

譜叢駕盤岩盤霊悪書聖篭葦盤言
w嘉聖霊ぎ端整露盤窪露盤葦霊宝薄霧浅黒盤薄
紫謹書謹擢露盤晋器霊欝舘瑞豊豊監禁瀦霊
fbllows:

Unit No.　``A,, CT　　　``D" DM

486031　　S28咽　　　　Sll§

Unit No.　``A,, DM Trailer Trailer Trailer　　　“D’’DM

雛謹告欝　灘　範　葦
Spare DMs: S15★, S20★, S22★. Spare trailers: S41★, S42★§, S46★ - all scheduled for early wlth-

drawal.

★　　　Blue & Grey livery

キ　照盤忠盛蕊㍊霊講,謡請荒嵩豊詰(DMs)
§　　　Lino floorlng, Orange Or black.

(d)　De-icing trailer.
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In June 1986 “Network SouthEast" was created by British Rail and the area includes the

Ryde-Shanklin line. It was therefore inevitable that the Pre-1938 Tube Stock on血e Isle of

Wight would receive the special Network livery and the first to do so, entered service on 2nd
March 1987. Fomed ofcars lO, 93 and 9, the three car train is seen佃boz’e) at Brading on 4th

。窯豊霊露盤霊霊離猫糞霊聖霊藷露盤整読嵩露
盤霊諾0語寵㌢藍謹e需語義器よ盤露盤豊盈謹‡



so量D FOR FURTHER SERVrCE - THE ARMY



PRESERVATION

態鑑識欝欝譲畿整護態薬
Line (dosed on 28th February 1959) over Bollo Lane, and now demolished.

n蕊等謹豊能鶉盤盤盈悪霊謹鰐豊言霊言霊霊悪董
one ofthe last.





。Ⅹ窪ま詰露盤謹薄艦葦親鶏讐謙語霊豊器岩盤
漂嘉露盤謹呈謹記豊)露盤盤精薄豊苗悪霊音譜
the Piccadilly Line.

Bel。u,.・ 1924 MCCW DM 3529 takes up the rear of a seven-Car all motor fomation passlng

Malvern We11s on its way to Cohens yard at Rotherwas Junction, near Hereford. This particular
train left Ruislip depot on 17th May 1961. DM 3529 was one ofthose modified forworking in
the middle oftrain formations, aS denoted by the letter %M,, over the car number.



Ab。e,e: This seven_Car mixed Trailer/CT train, eX-Ruislip on 27th March 196 1, is seen being

shunted into a siding at CoIwa11〕 With two 1925 MCCW CTs nearest the camera. The whole

train comprised cars: 5260) 5280〕 5322) 5330) 5332〕 7383 and 7396.

Behgo: At Rotherwas Junction, beside the line to GIoucester via Ross-On-Wye (now cIosed)

露語誌霊霊諾よ告辞統語露盤詳器鵠藷嵩諾
MCCW CT.



Aboz’e: A di熊nent train formation at the same location as the previous picture shows the

護護嵩‡講読認諾謹器雑器霊謹
Belozt).. Two middle motor cars of 1924 MCCW origin) 3574 and 3535) Which left Ruislip

depot on 12th January 1961, at Rotherwas Junction.



SCRAPPING - AROUND THE YARDS

T蕊署筈霊整蕊豊霊轟論議醤嵩等経書謹手書誤驚
(Kettering). At Rotherwas Junction a 1928 UCC DM awaits being set alight, aboz)e・ This

photograph shows clearly the curved below-Waisト1evel panels that were a feature on Feltham-

豊諾盤l露悪諾嘉島蕊;.Seen that the intense heat has caused the



:ト.、



議認諾譜露灘葦羅鰯磐盤



Aboz)e.・ 1930 MCCW DM 3354 (formerly Watford Replacement Stock) in Cohens yard at

Kingsbury, near Tamworth. This car still displays its line/destination and set number plates,
likely to have been its last passenger working - train 70, tO West Ruislip. It left Ruislip depot for
Tamworth on 4th Apri1 1962.

Beわu: An unidentifiable bumt out ``A” end DM of Pre-1938 Tube Stock stands in Cohens

yard, Tamworth, amidst numerous pieces of fellow Pre-1938 stock dumped either side.



tube Stock cars, but not until 1964 and after

h諾器宝器蒜㌫罰蒜○譲二i万融和oCw DMs stand at Kettering’this con‾
signment having left Ruislip on 9th Apri1 1964.

擁護欝欝畿護譲讃護護
葦書証露盤語豊書誌露語’s yard at Chesterfieid stands a 1924 CL

Abou.. Cohens ofKettering took some Pre-1938



Abou: At the same location, 1927 MCCW trailer 7458 1ies dumped, minus bogies, With the
end ofsister trailer car 7471 (right) and an unidentified trailer (left) ofthe same type, despatched

from Ruislip on lst March 1963.

BeloztだAnother company that took Pre-1938 Tube Stock in its earliest days ofscrapping was

Bird’s Commercial Motors, OfMorriston, near Swansea. Two 1923 CL DMs and a 1930 CT can

be seen in the foreground, the nearest DM having been a ``middle" DM in its last months of
SerVICe.



Bird,s Commercial Motors also took four DMs which they cut up at Ruislip and transported
byroad.Thesewere 1926 MCCW3676’1927MCCW3416 and 3442 and 1928UCC 3295.The

two views on this page are believed to have been taken at Bird’s Stratford-On-Avon yard on 18th

september 1961 and show sma11 sections ofthese cars awaiting血eir fate with ex-Bimingham

City Transport Daimler COG5 buses of pre-War Vintage.



A cIose up (窃oz,少Ofthe remains ofa cab end ofa 1923 MCCWformer middle motor at Birds

yard, Morriston.

Ofthe 58 Bakerloo Line trailers modified in 1938-40 to work with the then new 1938 Tube
Stock, five were scrapped before血e bulk were withdrawn during 1972-74. The five included

70550 (scrapped at Croxley Green by Parry Ltd. in 1963 after a collision near Watford), 70524,
7053l and 70543 (at Neasden byJ. & P. Metals in 1967) and 70532, beloz‘), at Acton where this

car is seen on 29th October 1970, having been cut into three pieces fortransferby road to SBD of
Chesterfield.



The last ofthe 1954-55 Ba11ast Motor car conversions were scrapped in 1978 at Neasden

欝務讃護謹欝競瀦



二塁器a藍1豊盈嘉島窪嘉島竿鶏豊島豊豊缶詰
Hereford provided the road transport.

th畿:豊葦霊盤豊謹言;嘉豊将器詰譜搬器豊詳
1978.



Abou:The two halves ofL75 on lorries parked in the Heston service area ofthe M4 on 2lst
September 1978.

Belo(Zt): The remains ofL65) Cut up at Ruislip depot earlier in 1978 awaiting final disintegra-

tion at Bird’s Long Marston yard.



くらヽうi



The first six converted trailers that worked with the 1960 Tube Stock DMs were scrapped
between 1975 and 1978, a Pair being despatched in a formation ofscrap 1938 Tube Stock. The

器悪霊譜霊鴇霊競龍謹器誓書謹課薄請書蕊三豊
departed for Bird,s of Long Marston on 25th August 1977・

The other six cars were scrapped ``on site,,) 4900/01/04/05 were taken from Hainault in com-

終盤藍豊認‡蕊霊瀧蒜諸富舘謹親諜鵠畳慧i諾意
depot on 28th February 1980 with the remains of 491 1 in血e foreground.

Aboe)e: A start has been made in the scrapping of 4910.

Beわzt’..The official scrapping date of4910 is 4th March 1980) On Which date the remains ofthe

car can be seen.
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